WINNACUNNET HIGH SCHOOL
AM #1
First stop at 6:30 AM
Left out of yard
Left onto Rt 1
Right onto Post Rd
   Stop at #18
   Stop at Meadow Fox Rd
   Stop at Sylvan
   Stop at Hillside
   Stop at Stevens
   Stop at #78
   Stop at Grandview
Left onto Walnut Avenue
   Stop at #4/#7
   Stop at #60 Red Barn
   Stop at stop sign
Right onto Lovering Road
   Stop at #49
   Stop at #96
Left onto Post Road
   Stop at #219
Right into Maya Way
Loop around
Left onto Post Rd
   Stop at #266
Right onto Deer Run Road
   Stop at Red Fox
   Stop at #14
   Stop at #4
Bear left
   Stop at end
Right onto Winnicut Road
   Stop at Buckskin Rd
   Stop at #82
Left onto StoneWall Rd
Loop around
Right onto Winnicut Rd
   Stop at #5
   Stop at #7
Right onto Post Road
   Stop at #182
Left onto Cherry Rd
   Stop at Evergreen Rd
   Stop at #15
Right onto North Rd
   Stop at #97
Right onto Birch Road
   Stop at Evergreen
   Stop at Woodridge
Left onto Woodridge Road
Stop at #5
Left onto Route 1 North
    Stop at North Hampton Trailer Park
Right onto Washington Rd
    Stop at Birchwood
Left onto Blueberry lane
Loop around
Right onto Washington Rd
Right onto Rt 1
    Stop at #212
    Stop at Lafayette Terrace
    Stop at #178
    Stop at Granite Post Green across from Ford
Left on Glendale Rd
    Stop after sharp    right street on left
Left on 111 Atlantic Ave
Right on Pine St
Right on Mill Road
    Stop at #32/#36
    Stop at Reddington landing
    Stop at Sicard
    Stop at Watson Lane
    Stop at Holman Dr
    Stop at Barbour Rd

Go thru lights
Go to WHS

WINNACUNNET HIGH SCHOOL
PM #1
2nd bus in line on left
Right out of School
Right onto Park Avenue
Left onto Winnacunnet Road
Right onto Mill Road
Through lights
Left onto Anne’s Lane at stop sign (at four corner’s)
    Stop at Annes terrace
    Stop at Tuck Rd
Right onto Rt 1
    Stop at Fairfield Dr
    Stop at Belmont
Right onto Watson Rd
    Stop at 1st driveway on left crosses
Left onto Mill Rd
    Stop at Sicard Street
    Stop at Reddington Lane
    Stop at #32
Left onto Pine Street
Left onto Rt 111
    Stop at #202
    Stop at Alden Rd
Go Thru lights
    Stop at Rite Aid
    Stop at #285
    Stop at #282
Go to stop sign take left
Bear right onto Fork at church
    Stop at Grandview Rd
Left onto Walnut Avenue  (1st road on left after church)
    Stop at #4/#7
    Stop at #60 Red Barn
    Stop at end
Left onto Lovering Road
    Stop at #96/#94
Left onto Post Road
    Stop at #219
TAR Maya Way
Left onto Post Rd
    Stop at #266
Left onto Post Rd
Right onto Deer Run

    Stop Immediately
    Stop at Red Fox Rd
    Stop at #14
    Stop at #4
Bear left
    Stop at end
Right onto Winnicut Rd
    Stop at Buckskin Rd
    Stop at #82
Left onto Stonewall Rd
Loop around
Right onto Winnicut Rd
Stop at #5
Stop at #7
Right onto Post Road
Stop at #182
Left onto Cherry Rd
Stop at Evergreen Rd
Stop at #15
Right onto North Rd
Stop at #97
Right onto Birch Road
Stop at Evergreen
Left onto Woodridge Road (next left)
Stop at #5
Left onto Route 1 North
Stop at North Hampton Trailer park
Right onto Washington Rd
Stop at Birchwood
Left onto Blueberry lane
Loop around
Right onto Washington Rd
Right onto Rt 1
Stop at #212
Stop at Lafayette Terrace
Stop at #178
Stop at Granite Post Green across from Ford

Done

WINNACUNNET HIGH SCHOOL
AM #2
First stop at 6:50 AM
Left out of yard
Right onto Rt 1
Left at Rt 111 Lights
Stop at #261
Stop at #285
Stop at #282 (in fork to take right onto Hobbs rd
Right onto Hobbs Rd
  Stop at #17A
Left onto Rt 1
  Stop at Seabreeze Rd
Left onto North Rd
Left onto Post Rd
  Stop at #182
Right onto Rt 111
  Stop at #8
  Stop at #63
  Stop at #98
  Stop at Goss Rd
Left onto Exeter Road (Route 27)
  Stop at Warner lane
  Stop at Bridle Hill (next road on right)
  Stop at #626
  Stop at Gale Rd
  Stop at Huntington Rd
  Stop at St Cyr on left
  Stop at Langdale
  Stop at 1st Glen Hill
  Stop at 2nd Glen Hill
  Stop at Josephine Drive
Straight onto thru lights
  Stop at Zesto Pizza
Straight thru lights
  Stop at Hobbs Rd
  Stop at Moulton Rd
Right onto Moulton Rd
  Stop at Morningside

Go to school  Done

WINNACUNNET HIGH SCHOOL  PM #2
Right out of school
Go straight onto Moulton Rd
  Stop at Morningside Drive
Left onto High St
  Stop at Thomsen Rd
Straight thru lights
  Stop at Academy Ave
  Stop at Zesto’s Pizza
Straight thru lights onto Rt 27
Stop at Josephine Drive
Stop at Glen Hill sign
Stop at Glen Hill (2nd sign)
Stop at Langdale
Stop at St Cyr
Stop at Huntington
Stop at Gale Rd
Stop at #626
Stop at Bride Hill
Stop at #731 (2nd house on Right after Cassie Lane)
Stop at Warner Lane
Take right onto Rt 111
Stop at #135
Stop at #130
Stop at Beau Monde Ave
Stop at Goss Rd crosses
Stop at #98
Stop at #63 crosses
Right onto Dearborn Rd
Left onto South
Stop at 2nd Garrett
Stop at #64/#66
Stop at #58
Left onto Post Rd
Stop at South Rd
Stop at Meadow Fox Rd
Stop at Stevens
Stop at #78
Stop at #91
Right onto Atlantic Ave
Straight onto Hobbs Rd
Stop at New Road
Left onto Rt 1
Stop at Shel Al
Left onto North Rd
Left onto Post Rd
Stop at #143
Stop at New Rd
Stop at #134
Stop at #119 DONE

WINNACUNNET HIGH SCHOOL
AM #3
First stop at 6:35 AM
Left out of yard
Left onto Rt 1
Stop at Hampton Vet
Stop at Lena’s Sub’s
Stop at Fairfield Drive
Left onto Annes Lane
Stop at Tuck Rd
Stop at Philbrook Terrace
Left onto Mill Rd
Stop at #61
Stop at #63
Cross Atlantic Ave
  Stop at Squire
Left at stop sign
Straight thru stop sign
Left onto Park Circle
Loop around
Right onto South Rd
  Stop at Boutilier Lane
Straight thru stop sign
Right onto Woodland Rd
  Stop at #102
  Stop at #71
  Stop at Maple Rd
Go straight across
  Stop at # 9
  Stop at Munsey
  Stop at Great Gate
  Stop at Pawnee Street
  Stop at Hunter Drive
Bear right
Bear left onto Little River Rd
Left onto High Street
  Stop immediately
  Stop at Elliot
  Stop at Taylor Rd
  Stop at Hedman Rd
  Stop at Dunvegan Woods
  Stop at Pine Road
  Stop at Mill Pond Rd
Right onto Ocean Blvd.  Rt 1A
TAR Parking lot around the sharp corner
  Stop at Boars Head
Left onto Winnacunnet Rd
  Stop at Kings Hwy
  Stop at Viking St
  Stop at Arcadia Ave
  Stop at Olde English Apts
  Stop at Nathaniel way
  Stop at Presidential Circle
  Stop at Rings Terrace
  Stop at Playhouse Circle
  Stop at Locke Rd
  Stop at Edgewood Rd  DONE
WINNACUNNET HIGH SCHOOL
PM # 3  1st Bus in circle on left
Right onto Park Avenue
Right onto Winnacunnet Rd
  Stop at Edgewood Rd
  Stop at Locke Rd
  Stop at Penniman Lane
  Stop at Playhouse Circle
  Stop at Rings Terrace
  Stop at Presidential Circle
  Stop at Nathaniel way
  Stop at Olde English Apts
Stop at Arcadia Ave
Stop at Viking St
Right onto Ocean Blvd. Rt 1A
TAR Parking lot around the sharp corner
Stop at Boars Head
Left onto High Street
Stop at Kings Highway
Stop at Mill Pond Rd
Stop at Pine Rd
Stop at Dunvegan Woods
Stop at Hedman Ave
Stop at Taylor St
Stop at Elliot
Stop just before Five Corners
Right onto Little River Road
Stop at Hunter Drive
Bear left at fork onto Woodland Rd
Stop at Katie Lane
Stop at Pawnee Street
Stop at Great Gate
Stop at Munsey
Stop at #9
Straight across (Atlantic Ave)
Stop Maple Rd
Stop at 71
Stop at #102
Left onto South Rd
Straight thru stop sign
Left onto Park Circle
Loop around
Right onto South Rd
Stop at Boutiliere Lane
Right onto West Rd/becomes Mill Rd
Stop at #63
Stop at #61

WINNACUNNET HIGH SCHOOL
AM #4 First Stop at 6:55
Left out of yard
Right onto Rt 1
Right onto Atlantic Ave
Stop at #116
Left onto Maple Rd
Bear right onto Chapel Rd
Left onto Old Locke Rd
Left onto Pond Path
Loop around
Stop at Bradley Lane
Right onto Old Locke Rd
Right onto Chapel Rd
Bear left onto maple Rd
Left onto Atlantic Ave
  Stop at #40
Right onto Sea Rd
Right onto Ocean Blvd
Right onto North Shore Rd
  Stop at Acorn Rd
  Stop at Lanchester Rd
  Stop at Huckleberry Lane
Right onto Huckleberry Lane
Left onto Junipter
  Stop at Juniper Lane and Linden Lane
Right onto Linden Lane
Left onto Huckleberry Lane
Right onto Ocean Blvd
  Stop at Cranberry Lane
  Stop at 2nd Ancient way
Right onto Cuscask Rd
Straight at fork
  Stop at #63
Straight onto Woodland Rd
  Stop at Hunter Dr
Bear Right onto Little River Road
Bear left at fork
Left onto Norton Rd go around corner
  Stop at 1st road on left (Beatrice Lane)
  Stop at end
Right onto Mace Rd
Left onto Mill Road
  Stop at Philbrook Terrace
  Stop at Homestead Circle
  Stop at #120
  Stop at Emery Lane

Go to Winnacunnet High School

WINNACUNNET HIGH SCHOOL
PM #4  2nd bus on right  Be at school 2:15
Right out of school, Right onto Park Avenue
Left onto Winnacunnet Rd
Right onto Mill Rd (2nd right)
Go straight thru lights
  Stop at Emery Lane
  Stop at Homestead Circle
  Stop at Philbrook Terrace
  Stop at #120  (second house after water tower on left)
Right onto Mace Rd  (4 corners)
  Stop at Milbern  (2nd road on left)
  Stop at Norton Rd  1st road on left after little river rd
Left onto Norton Rd  
  Stop at Beatrice Lane (1st road on right)  
Right onto Little River Rd  
Bear left at fork onto Woodland Road  
  Stop at Hunter Dr  1st road on right  
Bear right at fork onto North Shore Road  
  Stop at #63  
Bear right at fork  
Left onto Ocean Blvd  
  Stop at 1st Ancient Highway  
  Stop at Acorn Rd  
  Stop at Cranberry Lane  
Left onto Huckleberry Lane  (next road on left)  
Right onto Bayberry 1st right  
  Stop at Juniper Lane at end  
Left onto Linden Lane  
Right onto Huckleberry Lane  
  Stop at end  
Left onto North Shore Rd  
  Stop at Lanchester  
  Stop at Acorn Rd  
Left onto Sea Rd  
Left onto Atlantic Ave  
  Stop at #40  
Right onto Maple Rd  
Bear right onto Chapel Rd  
Left onto Old Locke Rd  
Left onto Pond Path  
Loop around  
  Stop at Bradley Lane  
Right onto Old Locke Rd  
Right onto Chapel Rd  
Bear left onto maple Rd  
Right onto Atlantic Ave  
  Stop at #116

DONE
First stop at 7:15

East onto Winnacunnet Road
Right onto Landing Road
  Stop at Malek Circle
  Stop at Seabury Condos
Left onto Rt 101 east
  Stop at Glade Path
Right onto Brown Ave
  Stop at Island Path
Left onto Island Path
Right onto Ashworth Ave
  Stop at “B” Street
  Stop at Police Station
  Stop at I Street
  Stop at Studio Grocery (L Street)
  Stop at Dustin
Left on Ocean Blvd.
  Stop on Boston Street (Patriots Corner)
  Stop at Haverhill
Left Church Street
  Stop at McKay Street
  Stop at Highland Ave
Right onto Landing Rd
Left onto Winnacunnet Rd
Left onto Park Ave
To School

To School

Winnacunnet High School

PM #5

Right out of school
Right onto Winnacunnet Road
Right onto Landing Road
  Stop at Malek Circle
  Stop at Seabury Condos
Left onto Rt 101 east
  Stop at Glade Path
Right onto Brown Ave
Stop at Island Path
Left onto Island Path
Right onto Ashworth Ave
  Stop at “B” Street
  Stop at Police Station
  Stop at I Street
  Stop at Studio Grocery (L Street)
  Stop at Dustin
Left on Ocean Blvd.
  Stop on Boston Street (Patriots Corner)
  Stop at Haverhill St
Left onto Church Street
  Stop at McKay Street
  Stop at Highland Ave

DONE

W6 AM
LEAVE THE YARD AT 6:40

Left out of yard, Right onto Post Rd
  STOP AT #25
LEFT ONTO SOUTH ROAD
  STOP AT #64/#66
  STOP AT #71
  Stop at 1st Garrett
  Stop at 2nd Garrett
RIGHT ON DEARBORN
LEFT ON Rt 111
  Stop at #87
  Stop at #98
  Stop at Goss Rd
  Stop at #135
  Stop at #130
RIGHT ON Rt 27
**LEFT ON ROUTE 88 (EXETER ROAD)**
- Stop at #353
- **STOP AT VICTORIA DRIVE (CROSSES)**
- **STOP AT #236 crosses**
- **STOP AT #226 crosses**
- Stop at Linden Lane

**RIGHT ON SANBORN ROAD**
- Stop at Evergreen
- **STOP AT ORCHARD RD**
- Stop at Frying Pan Lane

**LEFT ON KING ROAD**
- **STOP AT RIVER ROAD (CROSSES)**
- Stop at Prescott Rd
- **STOP at stop sign**

Go Straight
- Stop at #109

**LEFT ON NASON ROAD**
- Stop at #18

**Left ON EXETER ROAD**
- TAR Surrey Lane
- Right onto Exeter Rd
  - Stop at #172 (white house on right)
  - Stop at McAllister Lane
  - **STOP AT MARTHA’S COURT (CROSSES)**

**LEFT ON BROWN ROAD**
- Stop at #53/#54
- Stop at Old Stage Rd

Right onto Old Stage Rd
Right onto Avery ridge Rd
Loop around
Left onto Old Stage Rd
Left onto Brown Rd

**Left ON TOWLE FARM ROAD**

- **STOP AT MARSTON WAY**
- **STOP AT HICKORY**

**LEFT ON TIMBERSWAMP**
- Stop at Twin Drive
- **STOP AT OLD STAGE ROAD (CROSSES)**
- Stop at Summerwood

**RIGHT ON MARYBATCHelor**
- **STOP AT PURINGTON**
- Stop at #54
- Stop at End

**LEFT ON TOWLE FARM ROAD**

**Right ON DRAKESIDE**
- **STOP AT #224**
- Stop at Hampton Meadows
- Stop at #94

HEAD ACROSS Left on Rt 1
Right on Park Ave
Next right to WHS
Be at school at 2:15 behind Bus 5
Straight thru stop sign, bear left onto Park Ave
Left onto Rt 1
**RIGHT** ONTO DRAKESIDE ROAD  
Stop at #94  
Stop at Hampton Meadows
**LEFT** ON TOWLE FARM ROAD
**RIGHT** ONTO MARYBATCHELEER  
Stop immediately
**STOP** AT #54 (CROSSES)
**STOP** AT #96 (CROSSES)
**STOP** AT PURINGTON (CROSSES)
**LEFT** ON TIMBERSWAMP  
Stop at Summerwood  
Stop at Old Stage Rd  
Stop at Twin Drive
Right onto Towle Farm Rd  
**STOP** Immediately (CROSSES)
**STOP** AT MARSTON Way (CROSSES)
Stop at end
**Left** ONTO BROWN ROAD  
Stop at #53/#54  
Stop at last house on right
**RIGHT** TURN ONTO EXETER ROAD  
Stop at Martha Court  
Stop at McAllister Lane  
Stop at #172 (white house on left ) crosses  
Stop at 1st and 2nd Linden Lane  
**Stop** at VICTORIA DR
**Stop** at #353  
**TAR** at Church
**Right** ON EXETER ROAD
**RIGHT** ON SANBORN ROAD  
Stop at Evergreen Rd  
**STOP** AT ORCHARD RD  
Stop at Frying Pan Lane
**LEFT** ON KING STREET
**STOP** AT RIVER ROAD (CROSSES)
Stop at Prescott Rd  
**STOP** AT STOP SIGN  
Go Straight  
Stop at #109  
**STRAIGHT AT 4 WAY**
**LEFT** ONTO Nason Rd  
Stop at #18
**RIGHT** ONTO EXETER ROAD  
Immediate Left onto Brown Rd  
Stop at Old Stage Rd
**TAKE TOWLE FARM BACK TO 27**
**TURN** **RIGHT** ONTO ROUTE 27
**TAKE** **LEFT** ON ROUTE 1 TO YARD
WINNACUNNET HIGH SCHOOL
AM #7
First stop at 7:05 am
Right out of yard
Go to Seabrook
Left at Rotary heading Rt north
Take immediate right onto Walton Rd
   First driveway on right
   Stop at Troy Lane
   Stop at Violette
   Stop at #64
   Stop at Quaker Lane
   Stop at Knowles Way
   Stop at Centennial Street
   Stop at Staples Way
   Stop at Ann’s Lane
   Stop at school entrance
Left onto Causeway
   Stop at Hall Ways
   Stop at corner Causeway & Farm Lane
Left onto Farm Lane
   Stop at Lighthouse Way
   Stop at Kimberly Drive
   Stop at Dow Lane (across from Centennial)
   Stop at Woodland
   Stop at Austin Way
   Stop at Dwight Ave
Right onto Rt 1

Go to WHS
WINNACUNNET HIGH SCHOOL
PM #7

Leaving School
Go to Stop sign, go straight, bear left
Left onto Route 1 South to Seabrook
Left onto Railroad Ave
  Stop at Richdale
  Stop at Dwight Ave on left
  Stop at Austin way
  Stop at #86
  Stop at #102
  Stop at Dow Lane on left
  Stop at Kimberly Dr. on left
  Stop at Lighthouse Way
  Stop just before Causeway
Right onto Causeway
  Stop at school entrance
  Stop at Anne's Ln
  Stop at Staples Way
  Stop at Centennial
  Stop at Knowles Way
  Stop at Quaker Lane
  Stop at #64
  Stop at Troy Way
  Stop at last driveway on left
Right onto Route 1
DONE
WINNACUNNET HIGH SCHOOL
AM #8

First stop at 6:40 am
Left out of Yard
Left onto Rt 1
  Stop at Schooner landing  crosses
  **Stop at Citgo in Hampton Falls  crosses**
Right onto Rt 84,
  Stop at Glenwood
  Stop at #42
  Stop at Stard Rd
Left onto Stard Rd (Left after bridge)
  Stop at Pineo Farms Rd
  **Stop at New Zealand Rd (last road on left)**
Straight across lights
  **Stop at 1st Rockingham Village**
  **Stop at 2nd Rockingham Village**
  **Stop at 4 way intersection  crosses**
Right onto Ledge Rd, Left onto Blacksnake Rd, go to end take left
Left 4 way intersection  stop immediately
Left onto Ledge Rd
  Stop at #32
  Stop at #53
  Stop at #57
Right onto Borderwinds
Loop around
  Stop at stop sign
Left onto Randall Rd
Right onto Borderwinds
Right onto Ledge Rd
  **Stop at Allison Dr**
  **Stop at Ledge & Blacksnake**
  **Stop at Zaggarella Street**
  **Stop at Boa Lane**
Right onto True Road
  **Stop at True Lane**
  **Stop at #28 on right**
  **Stop at Old New Boston Rd**
Bear right
  **Stop at 1st Mapleridge**
  **Stop at 2nd Mapleridge Rd**
Left onto Route 107
Right onto Weare Road
  Stop at #173 on right
  Stop at end
Take right at stop sign
  Stop at Windjammer Apartments
Left onto Route 107
  Stop at New Zealand Trailer Park
Left onto Rt 1
Left onto New Zealand Rd
  Stop at Governor Apts
  Stop at Park Place
Right onto Foggs
  Stop at Park Place
  Stop at Jean Drive
  Stop at stop sign
Right at stop sign
Bear left at fork
  Stop at #23
Left onto Rt 1
  Stop at Depot Rd (2nd set of lights) by Rt 88

Head to WHS
WINNACUNNET HIGH SCHOOL
PM #8 From School Go straight thru stop sign
Bear left next stop sign
Left onto Route 1 south
   Stop at Schooner Landing
   Stop at Citgo Station
Right onto Rt 84
   Stop at Glenwood
   Stop at #42
Left onto Dodge Rd
Left at stop sign
Bear left at fork onto Paiges lane
   Stop at #23
Right onto Rt 1
Right onto New Zealand Rd
   Stop at Governor Weare Apts
   Stop at Park Place
Right onto Fogg’s Lane
   Stop at Park Place
   Stop at Jean Drive
Straight thru stop sign
Left onto Rt 84
   Stop at Stard Rd
Left onto Stard Rd
   Stop at Pineo Farms Rd
   Stop at New Zealand Rd
Straight through lights at #107
   Stop at Rockingham Village (on right)
   Stop at 2nd Rockingham Village
Right onto Ledge Rd
   Stop at #32
   Stop at #53
   Stop at #57
Right onto Borderwinds
Loop around
   Stop at stop sign
Left onto Randall Rd
Right onto Borderwinds
Right onto Ledge Rd
   Stop at Allison Dr
   Stop at Ledge & Blacksnake
Left onto Blacksnake Rd, go to end take left
Left 4 way intersection Stop immediately
Left onto Ledge Rd
   Stop at Zaggarella Street (on right)
   Stop at Boa St
Right onto True Road
   Stop at True Lane (on right)
   Stop at Old New Boston Rd
Bear right
   Stop at 1st Mapleridge
   Stop at 2nd Mapleridge (on right)
Left onto Route 107
Right onto Weare Road
   Stop at #173 1st house on right
   Stop at end
Right around sharp corner- Weare Rd
   Stop at Windjammer Apts.
Left onto Route 107
   Stop at Zealand Trailer Park (on right just after Pat’s Towing)
Left onto Rt 1
   Stop at Depot Rd (2nd set of lights)
   Stop at Schooner Landing
WINNACUNNET HIGH SCHOOL AM #9
First stop at 6:55 am
Pass Wal-Mart to rotary following Rt.1
Continue to lights and take left onto Route 286
Stop at Pickens
Take first left onto Collins Street
Stop at Christopher Manor
Stop at #56/#58
Stop just before stop sign
Straight across
Stop at Biggs Lane
Stop at Viola Circle (first entrance)
Right onto Marshview Road
Stop at Salt Marsh Way
Take a right
Right onto 286
Left at lights onto Washington Road
Stop at end
Left onto South Main Street
Stop at Adams Ave
Stop at Parkerville Lane
Stop at Worthley Avenue
Stop at #208/#218
Stop at #227
Stop at #233
Stop at #248
Stop at #260
Stop at #288
Stop at #303
Right onto Route 286
Left onto Route 1A
Stop at Amesbury Street
Stop at Methuen St
Stop at Tyngsboro
Bear left before lights (Ceal’s take out)
Stop at Catlalano market
Left Ocean Boulevard
Stop just before bridge
Left onto Route 101

To Winnacunnet High School
WINNACUNNET HIGH SCHOOL PM #9
Right out of school
Right onto Park Avenue
Right onto Winnacunnet Road
Right onto Landing Road
Left onto Route 101
Right onto Brown Avenue
Right onto Ashworth Avenue
Cross bridge into Seabrook
  Stop just over bridge (walking bridge on the left)
  Stop at River Street (on right, pull into Catlalano Market)
and stop)
  Stop at Cross Beach
  Stop at Tyngsboro
  Stop at Methuen St
  Stop at Amesbury Street
Right onto Route 286 at traffic light
Left onto South Main Street just before Point Seafood
  Stop at #303
  Stop at #288
  Stop at #260
  Stop at #248
  Stop at #233 (white house on right with iron bench on lawn)
  Stop at #227
  Stop at #208/#218 just before dark brown house on right
  Stop at Worthley Avenue (on left. Some cross)
  Stop at Parkerville Lane
  Stop at Adams Avenue
  Stop just before Washington
Right onto Washington Street
Right onto Route 286
Left onto Marshview Terrace
  Stop at Salt Marsh Way
Take a left
Left onto Collins Street
  Stop at Viola Circle (second entrance on right)
  Stop at Biggs Lane
Go straight (cross over Washington Street)
  Stop immediately
  Stop at #56/#58
  Stop at Christopher Manor
Go straight onto 286
  Stop at Pickens (just over bridge on right)
Continue to lights
Take a right
DONE!
Winnacunnet HS #10 AM

First Stop 6:48
Route 1 southbound
Stop at Central Fence on LEFT CROSSES
Stop at Hampton Falls Post Office on right after Rt 88 lights
Stop at Paiges Lane no one crosses
Stop at Dearborn Ave (across from market basket)
Stop at Perkins
Stop at Pine Rd
Stop at Lakeshore Dr
Stop at Folly Mill Rd
Loop around at rotary to Route 1 northbound
Stop at #192
Stop at Boyton Ave
Stop at Rocks Rd (road before dollar store)
Stop at Adam’s Village (car wash on Left)
Stop at Brimmer Lane
Left on Rt 88 at lights in Hampton Falls
Left on Drinkwater
Stop at #12
Stop at Crank Rd
Stop at Starvish Lane
Stop at Wadleigh Lane
Left onto Nason Rd (four corners)
Stop at end
Left onto Rt 84
Stop at Crank Rd
Stop at #132
Stop at Mill Lane
Stop at #109
Stop at #104
Left onto Crystal Drive
Stop Immediately
Stop at Alexis
Bear left
Stop at end
Right onto Goodwin Rd
Stop at Crank Rd
Stop at #9
Right onto Drinkwater Rd
Right onto Rt 88
Left onto Rt 1
Go to WHS
WINNACUNNET HIGH SCHOOL

Pm#10 Go straight
Left onto Park Ave
Left onto Rt 1
    Stop at Central Fence on left across
    Stop at Art Studio
Thru lights at Rt 88
    Stop at Hampton Falls Post Office on the right after Rt 88 Lights
    Stop at Paiges Lane no one crosses
    Stop at Dearborn Rd
Thru lights at Rt 107
    Stop at Perkins
    Stop at Pine Rd
    Stop at Seabrook Rec
    Stop at Lakeshore Drive
    Stop at Folly Mill Rd
Left onto Rotary, heading Rt 1 North
    Stop at #192
    Stop at Boynton Ln
    Stop at Rocks Rd
    Stop at Adam’s Village (Seabrook Hardware)
    Stop at Brimmer lane
Left onto Rte. 88 in Hampton Falls
Left onto Drinkwater Rd. (at town hall)
    Stop at #12
    Stop at Crank Rd
    Stop at Starvish Lane
    Stop at Wadleigh Lane
Left onto Nason Rd (four corners)
    Stop at end
Left onto Rt 84
    Stop at #132
    Stop at Mill Lane
    Stop at #109
    Stop at #104
Left onto Crystal Drive
    Stop immediately
    Stop at Alexis
Bear left
    Stop at end
Right onto Goodwin Rd
    Stop at Crank Rd
    Stop at #9
Right onto Drinkwater Rd
Right onto Rt 88  DONE